Computer-assisted quantitative upper airway analysis following modified uvulopalatal flap and lateral pharyngoplasty for obstructive sleep apnoea: a prospective case-controlled study.
The study aims to perform static and dynamic quantitative assessment of the anatomical changes of the upper airway before and after modified uvulopalatal flap and lateral pharyngoplasty and comparison of the improvement in airway dimensions, collapsibility and extent of normalisation to that of control patients. Prospective case-controlled study. Computer-assisted quantitative measurement is used to compare upper airway parameters before and after modified uvulopalatal flap and lateral pharyngoplasty in patients with obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA). Patients with obstructive sleep apnoea diagnosed on sleep study and failed positive airway pressure therapy. Sleep study results, upper airway parameters and symptom score following surgery and its comparison to normal patients to assess the degree and extent of normalisation. Thirty-five study and 32 control subjects were recruited and completed the study. All the retropalatal airway dimensions like area, transverse diameter, longitudinal diameter and collapsibility showed statistically significant improvement following surgery. The success rate of this surgery is 43% (15 of 35) overall, 58% (14 of 24) for patients with isolated palatal obstruction and only 9% (1 of 11) for patients with multi-level obstruction. Comparing obstructive sleep apnoea to the control subjects, there are obvious and logical differences in their biostatistics, sleep study parameters and airway dimensions. The postoperative obstructive sleep apnoea retropalatal longitudinal diameter has a higher tendency of normalising to be comparable to those of control patients. Modified uvulopalatal flap and lateral pharyngoplasty is an effective surgical technique for the treatment of obstructive sleep apnoea. The surgery increases the resting retropalatal dimensions and reduces the retropalatal collapsibility.